ACS PROGRAM-IN-A-BOX
YOUR TOP RESOURCES

An extensive network of chemistry jobs.

c&en JOBS

Website with resources that provide insight into career options and feature profiles of chemists in the real world.
bit.ly/ACScollegetocareer

COLLEGE to CAREER
Getting a job in chemistry

Get the down low on grad school with these short videos and learn how to choose schools and select the right program. https://goo.gl/V9dUKp

Getting in & Deciding

An individual development planning tool for you! explore over 45 careers for chemists.
www.ChemIDP.org

WHAT CHEMISTS DO
BY THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Video series featuring the diversity of careers from various jobs.
www.bit.ly/WhatChemistsDo

The ACS student member digital magazine that covers experiences unique to students like navigating the job market, professional skills development, innovative scientific advances, ACS student chapter activities, getting the most out of college, and using ACS as a resource.
www.acs.org/inchemistry

ACS Career Navigator
Career services from leadership development to professional education courses to market intelligence resources. www.acs.org/careers